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We believe that the time bas now arrived when the Masons of the Province of
Quebec require an independent Masonic Journal devotod to their interests.

We acknowledge that the "Craftsman" and the "G avel," two publications
issued in the sister Province of Ontario, are well and ably conducted, yet it must be
admitted, that in the discussions arising out of the present crisis, it is only natural to
expect that a preference will be shown to their Province, notwithstanding the nanly
tone of the latter Journal in its first number.

In the many issues that will undoubtedly surround a peaceable separation from
the Grand Lodge of Canada, a confliction of interests cannot well be avoided, there-
fore we believe that a Journal published in our midst, explaining our presont position
and the course to be taken in future, will work materially to the advantage of all
concerned.

We propose to devote a large portion of our space in specially advocating the
union of all the Lodges in this Province, under one supreme head; firmly believing
that a proper understanding of this important subject will incontestibly prove the
desirability of such a course.

We have to thank, many prominent and eminent brethren, for their offers of
assistance and support in the establishment of this Journal, and trust that the great
body of the Fraternity, not only in this Province, but in the whole Dominion, will
-contribute towards the success of a periodical devoted to tleir best interests and ad-
vocating the principles of our order.

In conclusion, it remains only to say that every effort will be mode to make The
Freemason's Journal a thoroughly reliable Masonic record of events passing around us,
and we confidently claim sufficient support to enable us to succecd in our under-
taking.



G<rnd Lodqe of Quebec.

GRAND LODGE OF QUEBEC.

From the . . Democrat.

in Tuz 1EMOCaT of Decmher 2th uit., we referred ta tie organization o the
G rand Lodge of Quebec, and then stated, thaut " the Circular letiter addresse to the
severtil Graini L'es of the Worid, asking for recogîion as a Snpi tIe Grand Lodge,
contmns areiiniitý as well as satment of fat, whic in our pesent oaini on, jus-
tities the action hiad biy our Quebte brothiers ;aî uanl s th'y canl be proved tu bu

therwtise, by the Grand Lodge of Canada t he nth of a revol Muti tself, we
canint imagine a reason why [he newly toiiied Grand Lodge of Quebec, should not
bu welconid into tle finily of Grand Lodges."

Since we tenned te hebove we have been placed in possessbion of th.- 'ireulzir letter
of M. W. Bro. A. A. Stevetnsoi, Grand Mistr of ilasons in Canada, adilressed
"t t he Worshiptul Masters, ist Maters. Wardens, anid oificers of Lodges, adit all
Nài asontie Brehren, tu whomi these prosetis may comei ; "i unter date of October 12,
1800, intortiitg themut uat it w'as witiiii his knilowledge that certain brethren w'ere
agita'ing the qustion nth turmation of a Grand Lo oir tie Province of Qutecce
and hald biII unauthorizeid. and clandestine iieetings f or th-. pnirpose OF promoting
3id object; and etjoilning tii them " tu abtaint frot» fuither agitation of' this question
intil the next antiual connunication of' the Grand Lodge, " aning te Grand
Lodge of Canada.

A najority of the Lodges in the Proviice of Quebee,--vwiich Province, hy
tie proclamation of the Biri-isi Nortih Aiiierican Act on July 1, 1807, became
a separate and distinct Province frot that portion Of Canada formierly kiown
as Upper Canada, or Cantada West, with wh ici ift was f'orme11irly l unieil, and now
knownîî as the 1Ptoviiice of Ontario, eati> P'roviicet front the date of said proclama-
tion having its own territorial binlariles ad iM t own Legislatur, with a Lieu-
tenant-Governor placed over each by the tGovnr ieerai of' what vas on that,
date constiutted the Dominion of Canada, whiih latter comprised within its
territory, in addition to Oîitario and Quebec, the former indepetnde't Provinces of
New Brunswich and Nova Scotia,-fulliwing the examnlou the Lidges in lte Pro-
viices of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, wheire inldpnnt Grai Lodges aId
been tfortiid, held (twithstanditnig the dliet of tii Che Graniid Mastr of so-(aIleUd Grand
Lodge of Canada), a Convention at Mlottreal on the 2th octob>r, 189, and then
and there in accordance with the usage of Alasoiry ercted themelves ito a Grand
Lodge for the 'rovine of Qube, unitig with them in te mto'en nt, Lodges with-
in the territory preousy hailing inder the Grand fog's of England and Scotland.
The mode of action had by these Qule'c od'ges was 'cily iiiiilar to that hai Iy
the mlinorit3 ut' the Lo iges ii the Old Unitei Provitnce of Canada, in October, 1855,
wien the Urand Lodge of' Cantada Was foried.

Since the formation of a supreme Grand Lidge in and for the Province of Quebec,
an Fiergent Cunication of' ih stiil so-c:aled Grad Lodge of Can ada, w'as held
at Mottrteal, Welnestday, Deceiber 1, tult., when Uic Ni. W. Bro. Stevenson deive-
red at address, in whieb lie called the attention of the Lodgns represented, to tht
sccession of the Lodges in the Province of Qiceb)ec, and the formation of what he was
pieased ta termi a " so-c:dled " G. Lodge. Thisaddres, afttr a carefil peruisal of it,
we slould imagine wias written iasti ly, if not under excitemient and misapr'hensiun.
In it he states tiat the Lodges whieh secuded dýid not a.ssrt atny grievances, not' did
they show any advantage which would resutilt frin al livision of the Grand Lodge.
To the latter assUrtion. we have only te say thtt the logic of events disproves it, foi'
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certainly no sane persons would dissolve a onnecetion, if ilîy did not tlink it advin-
tageous: whi ine th Iv frn. we wNil inly in refutation of it, quote the flowing froi
the ollicial manifesto oif the Quebe breihren : " A mong the otaniy other inport:ant
incideittal reasons whieb itlucedtt the F reeii;tsois ine the Province of Quebe to follow
the exmiple of all other parts nf' thlle Mhiasonie wcrhib, l'y the formanion of a Grand
Lodge in Ibhe said Provincve, there iiiay be nientioried the vast length of territory in-
cluded in the tieo Provintes of Ontrio and Qelbe', extending through some twel'e
deqrees of longitude, front the State ofl Nlbidue iin the East to Ile State of icbigan or
Central Ohio in the est- the leetings of Grand Ldge i(inerating lever sneh vast
distanuis, and cauing an enumos and impoveishing ux plnse to mniy of the Ludges,
especially those less wealthy in the Country parts. in sending delegates thiereto--tie

limpracticability v'ery ofteni, ofearrying lle :ipals ani the liiie before Grand 1 odge,
except at a ruinns expenliture to uany brit'hren, of tinte îind imloni'y, and betiie
cases Oft postponed, or goie by defulti% the iimpracticability, on accotnt of the
nussarily iwhrent dlai nlictir g pro iiomi in eusts and prefereunes, of securing,

permI'anitttienltly locatel oflices f'rl Gaid Lodge, :nul ownîed by it; the impractic ilbiity
of erecting any edifice ftir tlie ue of orii Lodge in anîy locality vhi'b wotid le
satisfa.ctor'y to both provies'; the liimi ossibily of ere'ting a MasiOnie asyhiinn, for

wviili a large suma of imloney w;as raiis''d and appropriaed, and. notwithstaing the
' Asylun Trusti' have antually f r a loing tiie urg d the importne of furtier
action by G. L, hiave, indicated lovalities. propos4l plnsggeýted ' waysao an mans.,
yet tir the aove ine'tiined and iiber hiîOnus reasous it has hithrtu bein fiud ii-

peible to take ation thrn ; and lte s:ne ias li enu tu itert'he doA t t-majority

r'egimiie, w1oul continue Io bie true in rgrd tn Iroposed MNasoni otiii sel tl.
N awniie fr'd, >ut all n t' suchli i schemes tf patica N iî' be'nevoletce, aniity une

of hidli seeiniig eyedieit and vasl n, without doutn, lie succe ssftlly carrit'd
out in eauh prov ev by teir respetive Grand t g's' If these le not grievances in
th' e'yes otr:l Mast'r Stev'nin, wt hardly know: wat ie wuu'lld ll grievalivces.

n tt not ti.k the Hmlasie wurld will agree wih him.
Another of tlie strong points whili M. W. Bro. Stevensoin essays is. thtat, as the

separate local Cov'rmnelts andi lgislatures of 1 itarit and (ube it''re July 1,
15(b7, u;iited) are unl'r the i slpttvisioin (if Lieuteiant-Governors. deriving their

appîintments fii tihe ov'e General of the Domninion, so should the Iasons of
the Proviice' of Qîtuec tie stoppud fromt estLablishiig ilîir independeince, and be

comItelied tO remain subj.t te thc se calledil rand bdge of Canala, but whiein, hv
the division of the ties. that, previous to July 1, 1867, bound Canal, West anîd

Cinadua East togetler, eases in oeir. Opiion te rigtfully retain tiat appiteliation.
if thlee i aiy florce in tua fite tof argument, it wohili lie fatal to the existeice of the

Grand 1,lg1U of' C;nda itself; fir, is tihe is only ai appointiee of
the Englisii Crow, s shU ld thii' IaUn of the Caaa ienteuitu return tu e

(ad Ldge rimn whomu its cricini al b d gs dived thir warrants. Such mjection
on the part et the M \ Ikt. zevenson is as pierile as it is itlocica!, a nd unworthy

the occariion. Graind Mistr Stcveisoi further on in his aidress asks : " If the Grand
Loidge if Cainada existei i-i aitd exercisîd aithority over the Province of Quebec,
as we'l as Ontarii, jrcious to (itfedikrattioin, by hliat process et reasoning can it ble

mide to appear that she ily exists in and exercises ailthority over onc of these Pro-
vitteus .gtrr te tua t event? WVe are really surprised at his ascitig so sii-

ple a uestion, the more espmeoilly, as he was onte of a Coiinuittee of seven appointed
by the (. L. Of Ciftanlt in July, t867, iu conisîequetice of the attention of itait M.

W. Body being called - to the the aio-naios state or Mîsonic atfiirs, caused by
the r'ueit poelitical Chanitigs that hait taken place, " by its Grand lMaster, u ilson.
Thîat conitititteu consisted ot'our fro t "On itario " and thr..u froin " Qu'bec. " The

form. r in favor (if uniiltat;tiniig the status it quo, awaiting lut th ar develop-
ments ; aud the latter, of wh'bichl \e. W. Bt'o. Stevenson was one, reporîted in favor
ofan intdeendet Grand Ldge in cli of the four Provinces constituting the Domi-
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nion of Canada ; in two of which provinces recently formed Grand Lodges are now
in existence, and only requiring the recent action of the Craft in Quebec to comply
with the recommeidation of the minority report. But we will ansiver Bro. Stevenson
by informing hini of a case precisely analagous. Previous to the civil war in the
United States the State of Virginia was a unit, and the Craft in it governed by the
G. Lodge of Virginia. Political events caused (as is the case in Canada) a division
ofthe State, and the formation of the State of West Virginia of one portion of it.
The consequence was, that the independent governmnent of the new State decided the
Nlasonic question, and led to the formation of the Grand Lodge of West Virginia.
Therefore, while before confederation the then G. Lodge of Canada could lawfully
legislate over the united Provinces, subsequent to it thuir territorial liiiits were re-
duced, and hy the laws and usages of Masonry the Craft in the newly-forned Pro-
vince of Quebee became of right independent, and our only surprise is they did not
declare it at an earlier day.

The reference to the (imaginary) danger that, if ic Quebec Fraternity separate
from G. L. of Canada, they wili be made the sport of a powerftit ecclesiastical hier-
archy, who can control the legislation of tie Province, is too childish to receive seri-
ous consideration ; and the M. W. Brother must have overlooked the fact that pre-
vious to the formation of the G. Lodge of Canada, the Lodges in Quebec, Montreal,
&c., flourished to a greater or lesser extent, though separated thousands of miles fron
their mother Grand Lodges, without let or hindrance fr.'m the Catholic clergy. The
establishment of Grand Lodge of Quebec is unfait accomplit.

F. G. TISDALL, 330 Editor.

LETTER OF BRO. A. G. MACKEY OF SOUTII CAROLINA.

As all information connected with the recent action of the Masons of this Pro-
vince, is at prueent uf great impiourtanîee tu uur readers, we repruduce the lutter of
Bro. Mackey, the eminent Masonie jurist, on the changes produced hy the Act of
Confederation, and which appeared in the " Craftsman " of November, 1867.

CHARLESTON, Aug. Ist., 1807.

M. W. BROTHER WN. M. WILsoN.

M. W. IR AI DEAR BnOTH En-I have delayed replying to your letter as long
as courtesy would permit, for the purpose of giving to its subject that mature con-
sideration which is demanded hy its importance.

I think there is no point of Masonie law, on wvhich the concurrent opinion of
autiorities is more unarimous than this, that Masonic and Political boundaries are
co-terminous. The territorial limits of every Grand Lodge are the saine as those of
the Republie, Kingdom, Empire or State in which it is shuated. The Grand Lodge
o the State of New-York, cannot for instance, extend its jurilietion over the State of
Pennsylvania nor the Grand Lodge of England over the Empire of France. Again,
aIl territory not Masor ically organized by the institution of a Grand Lodge within its
territorial limits, is what, in Masonie language, we call " unoccupied territory," and
is open to the entrance of any Granl Lodge, which may establisl as many Lidges in
that territory, subject to its jurisdiction, as it thinks proper, but it eau have no titie to
be the Grand Lodge of that unoceupied territory. Thus early in the 18th century
the Grand Lodge of England organized Lodges in France, but it never assufmed the
title of " Grand Lodge of France." France was then " unoccupied territory " and
remained so until a Grand Lodge of France was organized.
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Now this doctrine of the cn-terminousness of Masonic and Political territory is

carried by Masonic jurists to this extent, that if there be a change of Political bouîn-
darv there must be an equivalent change of Masonie boundary. Thus let the Kingdon
of 4 and the kingdom of B be contiguous and each have a Grand Lodge. Then if by
treaty the kiingdoim of A shall cede a part of its territory, lying on the commoin boun-
dary to the kingdom of B, all the Lodges in that part of the territory of A whieh
was ceded vill cone under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of B and the Grand
Lodge of A vill loose al jurisdiction over them.

Again in reference to the question of co-terminousness of territory, it follows that
the naine or title of every Grand Lodge shouid be precisely expressive of the true
extent of its jurisdiction. neither more nor less. Thui, it would be improper for a
Grand Lndge calling itself the Grand Lodge of England to exercise exclusive jurisdic-
tion ove r England and Scotlaid. Suppose that the Masons of Scotland were resolved
to abolish their own Grand Lodge and to unite into one jurisdiction vith the Masons of
England and organize a Grand Lodge commnon to boili Countries. I do not undertake to
say there would bc any legal objection to this coalescence, but I do say, that clearly in
that case the ' Grand Lodge of England" would be an improper titie for the supervising
body. Its only correct title vould be the " Grand fiodge of Great Biitain "

It appears then the principles cf Masonic law are very simple. But in their practical
application to the .Grand Lodge of Canada I feel that there will be much embarrassinent.

Certainly the title of a' Grand Lodge of Canada," cannot be applied, since the
change in the political relations of the Brilislh Provinces, to a Grand Lodge where
territorial hinits are not co-terminous with those of the whole Dominion of Canada-
which does not exercise and does not preteind to exercise jurisdiction over a large part of
Canada, ovtr Nova -colia and New Brunswick.

I know but of two ways of setiling the difficulties which are beginning to sur-
round you.

First ; the four Provinces inight unite in the formation of a " Grand Lodge of
Canada" wYhich should have jurisdiciion over tle whîole Dominion. This would be very
pleasant-a fraternal union of ail Canadians in one central body. But would not the
territary, especially with your anticipated acces4ion fron the Pacifie coist be too large
and unwieldy for convenience or poicy. You inight, it is true, have a Provincial Grand
Lodge in each Province for local purposes, while the gererai concerns of the craft
would be regulated by the Grand Lodge.

Or eaci Province aiglt becoie a separate and independent Masonic territory
and forn a Grand Lodge for ihself just as we have donc in the United States.

Such being mîy views of the present position of the Masonic institution in the new
Dominion of Canada, I ain prepa:'ed to answer your question.

You say : ' The question I vould now submit ta you is-Does this Political Union
affect our position as a Grand Lodgc in any wav, and if so to what extent r'

i reply: Il does to this exient. You are no longer the Grand Lodge of Canada.
Your localhty being in the. Province of Ontario, the Provimce of Quebec, whichi lias been
pulitically severeil froin you, now formas an unoccupied territory and is open for the or-
ganization of a Grand Lodge of Quebec. You your.elves will have to organize a
Grand Lodge of Ontario, and the Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia reinains as it is.

The only way of avoiding four Grand Lodges is for all the Lodges to unite in the
formation of a Grand Lodge of Canada. There is no such legal body there now. If
this is not consented to. then if I were one of you, I would work very assidaously for
the formation of a Grand Lodge of Ontario. This you could do, siinply by changing
your naine and issuing new wdrrants to your Lodges. Those in Quebec reinain under
your jurisdiction until a Grand Lodge is formed in that Province.

I an very truly and fraternally yours,
A. G. MAcKEY, M. D.
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OUR QUEBEC BRETIIREN.

From the « Gavel," Toronto.

We approach the subject of our Quebec Brethren with mingled feelings of deli-
ecaey and hesitation. As a Freemason. acknowledging the supremacy of the Grand
Lodge of Canada, we hesitate in opposing what are supposed to be the sentiments of
the majority of the meibers of the same, and on the other hand, it May appear to
many of the readers of the Gavel, presumptious on our part to interfere upon a sub-
ject, that according to the vote of the representatives as>embled in Grand Lodge lasti
nonth at à!Montreal, should remain in abeyance until the regular session of that august

assemblage in Toronto. next July. However, as many members of the Craft have
urged us to commence this publication, we propose at once to express our views rela-
tive to the present position of our seceding Masonie Brethren in the Province of Quebec.
The following, thon, we hold to be the actual position of affairs in our sister Province:

lst. We take it for granted that since the confederation of the Provinces and the
consequent separation of the legislative union that had previously, for many years
existed, the majority of the Freemasons of Ontario have known that their brethren
in the Province of Quebec were desirous of seceding from the so-called Grand Lodge
of Canada.

2nd. It is also an admitted fact that a secession (or rather a friendly separation
of the Lodges in the Province of Quebec) was expected at the past two sessions of the
Grand Lodge of Canada, and with all due respect to the present M. W. the Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of Canada, ho was elected not only on account of his
energy and enthusiasm in ail matters concerning the craft, but also because he was a
member of a Quebec Lodge.

3rd. It cannot be denied that officiais, high in the confidence of Canadian Ma.
sons. saw, as soon as the confederation.of the Provinces was accomplished, the anom-
alous position in which the Grand Lodge of Canada was placed, and urged upon the
Craft the importance of either a Supreme Grand Lodge for the whole Dominion of
Canada, or independent Grand Lodges for each individual Province.

Now we maintain that the above three statements are correct in every particular.
We are anxious, when writing upon so important a topic, to be very guarded in our
expressions, and on no account to allow ourselves to draw hasty conclusions. We
believe, and we say it with all due deference to friend or foe that unfortunately pai ty
feeling, pride of position on the one side, and love of arrogant independence on the
other, bas in more than one instance, caused bitterness of feeling, and prejudiced and
narrow-minded expressions of sentiment. These mist be thrown overboard when
engaged in discussing this important subject. Let us in the first place ask ourselves
honestly and squarely, what our Quebec brethren have done, and in the second place,
let us put ourselves in a similar position, and say, cach one to himself, how would I
have acted under similar circumstances ?

What have these Quebec brethren done? Our Quebec brethren ever since the
separation of the legislative union, have desired an Independent Grand Lodge for
their own Province, as cai be proved by their action in Grand Lodge and before
committees of the samle, ever since that act came into force. This matter it was
decided could not be discussed in Grand Lodge. How thon could the matter be
brought forward ? Only by a convention composed of delegates fromn the subordi-
nate lodges within the ProNince of Quebec. Such a convention was held. The
Grand Master of Canada suspended those Masons, including some not on the rogister
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of the Grand Lodge of Canada, on the ground of SECESSION and REDELLION. The
question then arose, what course was to be pursued ? The answer was, protest against
the action of the Grand Master, appeal to the Grand Ledge of Canada for redress,
and in the meantime organise an Independent Grand Lodge for the Province of Que-
bec. This course was pursued.

If we (the Masons of Ontario) had been a small minority of the Grand Lodre
of Cannda, instead of a large majority, would we not have desired a iépa-ate and
Independent Grand Lodge for the Province of Ontario ? We believe every Free-
mason, who conscientiously asks himself this question, will answer in the affirmative.
la there a Freemasun in the enLightened Province of Ontario, who would bind his
Quebec brethren to an organization that was distasteful to them. or refuse the sane
privilege to the Masons of Quebec, that he freely grants to his brethren in Nova Sco-
tia and New Brunswick, viz., an Independent Grand Lodge for each Province in the
Dominion. We cannot believe that Freemasonry lias comne to this, that she will force
men unwillingly into some particular fold, and if they conscientiously differ and wish
the sane privileges granted to others in a similar position, that we wou refuse to grant
it, and SUSPEND THEM.

Our views may appear crude and our reasoning possibly grounded upon a falso
basis, but all men are apt to err. One thing, however, is certain, and that is, that
the principles of our fraternity teach moderation of expression and a broad liberality
of thought. It is, therefore. nost important that this matter should be decided in a
ealm and impartial spirit. It is natural the M. W. the Grand Master of Canada
should dislike during his administration to see the Lodges within the Province from
which he hails, secede; and. on the other hand, it is equally probable that the sen-
tence of suspension pa.ised upon a number of the most prominent members of the
craft in that portion of the Djominion, should have irritated and annoyed hundreds of
our brethren there ; but the grand land-narks of our Institution will yet vindicate
themselves an.d prove that ours is a fraternity truc to the noble principles of BHoTH-
ERLY LovE, RELIEF and TIUTI.

The foundation of Freemîrasonry cannot be shaken by these petty, frivolous jeal-
ousies that are innate to rnanî's nature. Our whole history shows, that though we fre-
quently err. and too often forget our precepts, yet at hst the lessons taught in our
lectures prevail, and so we believe will be the case in this instance. We cannot, and
do not believe, that after mature deliberation and calrn reflection, the Masonie frater-
nity of Ontario desire to force the Grand Lodge of Canada upon the brethrei of
Quebec, and we moreover feel certain, tirat if we did atteipt any such piece of des-
potismn, that it would avail nothinlg, and only produce rancor and bitterness of feeling,
which would last for years, and do a vast amount of injury to the glorious cause of
Frecmasonry.

We urge then, upon every lodge in Ontario, the importance of a free discussion
of this matter. It is absolutely necessary that every Entered Apprentice in the Pro-
vince should thorouglhly understand the position of affairs. We rn st weigl well the
consequences of a refusali of recognition and a continuance of the suspension of tihe
leading Masons of a sister Province. Other Grand Lodges will, sooner or later, re-
cognize then, and we believe no power on earth can force thein into the fold of the
Grand Lodge of Canada. Already the trump of war lias been sounded, and each
party before July will have marialed its foreus. Upon our action at the next session
of Grand Lodge will rest the onus of a refusali of recognition, or the honor of being
the first in the great sisterhood of Grand Lodges to recognise our own offspring-bone
of our bone, and fleslh of our flesh.

In conclusior, we would renind our readers that at one time the Grand Lodge of
England refused to recoginize us, and the result was that for a period, we were in a
similar position to that ini whicli our Quebo brethren are now placed. It behoves us,
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therefore, to be very careful in judging others, who, to aUl intents and purposes, are
acting in exactly a similar maner to that in which we ourselves participated at the
formation of the Grand Lodge of Canada. We feel sorry to lose our brethren from
our own Grand Lodge ; we shall miss nany a well-known face, but we shall feel when
once we recognize theni, that ve shail always nieet with a warm and cordial welcomo
when we visit the Lodges of otur sister Province. Let us, therefore, exercise the great
principle of our Fraternity, and judge with Charity those vith whtom we have
worked so long, and who have conscientiously and honestly sought a separation
from us.

THE FREEMASON'S JOURNAL.
MONTREAL, JANUARY 15, 1870.

CONSISTENCY.

We have seen it stated in some book that " Consistency is a jewel of great
price." Let the jewel in question be brought to the hammer just now before an au-
dience composed of those who for some years past have been called the " most promi-
ment Masons of Canada," and its value, we faney, would appear to have depreciated
considerably, in fact we are afraid it would be considered of no value whatever when
placed in the balance with certain other jewels, commonly known as Grand Lodgw
Jewels, the possession of which entitle their temporary owners to certain powers and
privileges, which are generally supposed to be exercised for the good of the craft, and
not for the advancement of personal ambition, nor in the indulgence of local pre-
judices.

Masonry is a peculiar Institution. It assumes the right of exerting, and does
exert great influence and power over its members ; but it derives this great influence
and power from the faithful obedience and submission of its loving subjects. When it
exceeds its powers, they are destroyed altogether, and as there are no means of en-
forcing theni, there must be a return to a just and beneficent reign before it regains
its supremacy over the niinds and hearts of those estranged.

We advance the maxim, that when Masonry is not consistent, it is not Mason-
ry, as it is understood by all truc Masons. Masonic Government is an arbitrary
power, but democratie in form ; it appoints its own rulers and renders theni implicit
obedience. On their opinions it forms its opinion, and their ruling on all disputed
matters of goverument, local or general, is received as the law to be enforeed ; at the
same timie, these rulers are bound by certain landmarks which form the basis of the
Constitution, and from which no departure is ever pernitted or allowed. In the face
of this it is expected that when rulers of the craft express an opinion on any subject,
the matter will have received all the consideration possible, and that their
!udgment, when formed, will apply not only to the particular locality in which they
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reside, but extend itself to the recommendation of the whole Fraternity alike, and be
regarded by thei as worthy of precedent and example.

Sucli bcing, as we believe, the ground work of all proper Masonie Government,
we have been much surprised at the decisions of the Grand Master and the Grand
Lodge of Canada on the subject of the recent action of the Masons of this Province;
in forming themselves into a Grand Lodge.

We have been familiar with the discussions and opinions given on this subject
during the past four years, and we had arrived at the following conclusions :-That
the Masons of this Province Iad a right to florm a Grand Lodge of Quebec, that the
Grand Lodge of Canada did no longer exist by right,-a view of the question
acquiesced in by a large majority of the Fraternity in Ontario and Quebec,-
that it was best to endeavour to unite all the craft in the Dominion under one govern-
rent, and that in the event of this not being accomplihed, it was admitted by all
that no other course was left, but for the Masons of Quebec and Ontario to form
themselves into separate Grand Lodges, and to divide between them pro-rata the
funds and property of the Grand Lodge of Canada.

Our impression was, that we were perfectly justified in arriving at these conclu-
sions by the action of the Grand Master and the Grand Lodge of Canada and the
opinion of the Masonie Journal devoted to their interests. Whenever the question
of jurisdiction came up as in the case of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, a force of
reasoning and argument was used, whicl eloquently placed this matter in such a light
as no reasonable grounds for the opposite view seemed possible. It is with these
opinions beforo us that an explanation of the recent action of the Grand Master and the
Grand Lodge of Canada is sought to be arrived at, and we confess to our utter ina-
bility to account for the complete. change of opinion that must have suggested such
action.

Without venturing in the present article, to seek for the reasons which have
actuated those who now oppose the opinions they formerly advocated, we will lay be-
fore our readers the resuit of our recent examination into the decisions and opinions
given on this subject during the past four years.

At the first meeting of the Grand Lodge of Canada after the passing of the Act
of Confederation, the Grand Master M. W. Bro. Vm. Mercer Wilson, in his address
tu Grand Lodge thus directed their attention to the subject.

A GENERAL GRAND LODGE.

The new state of political existence upon which wc arc now entering, necessarily
brings up for our consideration, the effect which it must to sone extent, have upon our posi-
tion as a Grand Lodge. The name, by which, for many*years, we have been known and re-
cognised in the Masonic world, becomes now, it is claimed a misnoner. The Grand Lodge of
Nova Scotia, whicli has supreine authority in that section of the New Dominion, is as much a
Grand Lodge of Canada as we onrselves arc. The distinguished brother who presided at your
last annual meeeting approved of the idea of a General Grand Lodge, having Provincial Grand
Lodges in each Province, and the Board of General Purposes to whom the subject was refer-
red, also reported favorably upon the suggestion made by my Most Worshipful predecessor,
but at the saine time advised that no immediate action be taken in the matter. What at that
time was only an anticipation, has now becone a reality; and while I readilyadmit that there
is somcthing peculiarly pleasing in the idea of unitiug all the members of our fraternity, who
reside in the various Provinces now confederated together, into one grand body; and while
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contemplating also the probability of important territorial additions still tu be made to the new
T)ominion, I must confess that I entertain grave douibts, whether a union, embrncing snch an
immense extent of country, would have a tendency to promote the advancement of the best
interests of Masonry on this continent.

The subject was thon referred to a special conmnittee who reported having con-

sidered the subject with the following result.

"That this Committee anxiously and mont carefully considered all the circum-
sitances connected with the recent political change that has taken place, have arrived at the
conclusion that the best interests of Masonry required that the prescrit position, standing and
naine of this Grand Lodge be maintained; trusting that the love of union, and the sincere
desire to promnote the best interests of Masonry, will induce the menibers of our Fraternity
rcsiding l other parts of the Dominion eventually to imite with us in securing a iarmoniouis
and supreme Masonic governiment in Canada. "

The majority consisted of Past Masters Bros. Simpson and Hlarrington, Bro.
Moffatt, P. D. D. G. M., and the Grand Master.

The minority, composed of Bro. A. A. Stevenson, D. G. M., Bro. A. Bernard,
P. G. M., and Bro. J. H. Graham, D. D. G. M., offered the following resolution,
but failed to carry it :

" That this Committee, laving anxiously and mont carefully considered all the circum-
stances connected with the recent political change that has taken plase, have arrived at the
conclusion that thie best interests of Masonry require the organization of a Grand Lodge in
each of the four Provinces now constituting the Dominion of Canada, being satisfied that this
course would be strictly in accordance with the laws and regulations of Freenmasonry respectiug
the establishîment of Grand Lodges, and believing that a more suibstantiail union would there.
by be secured; and also that the affairs of the Craft would he much more effectively and
economically mauaged by this method than by any other."

By a vote of Grand Lodge, the matter vas left in abeyance, and did not again
come before that body in this decisive form, although the subject engaged the atten-

tion of every Masonie gathering throughout the country. Of the opinions expressed
at these neesings, we have only space to copy the following froin the speech of the
present Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Canada, at a dinner given in honor of
R. W. Bro. T. B. Harris, Grand'Secretary at Ilanjiton, Ont., on the lUh Oct. 1867,
In reply to the toast of the R. W. ti Deputy Grand Master, (the positioni he then
uocupied in that Grand Lodige) he said

l He was glad to be present for another reason, because lie was afraid it was the last time
they should all meut together. lie feared that before another Anniversary there would be
more than one Giand Lodge in Canada. le did not desire at this timne to go into the argus-
ment on this subject, and he felt sure that if a separation caine, the trethlren of Lower Cainada
would part from those of this province with the deepest sorrow; but thte general feeling i,
the Province of Quebec, and in Nova Scotia, was that there should lie nu independent Gniid
Lodge in each Province. The Masons of Ontario would be able to get on very well slould
separition comie, but those of Quebee would feel deeply the loss of their brethircn in this
P'rovince."

The opinions cf the " Craftsman," the only Masonic journal published ii Canada
during this period, were very decided ; it acknowledged the difficulties attendiig a
settlernent of the question, but dio not assuie the possibility of any other result than
a Grand Lodge for the Douiniuon, or a separation of Ontario and Quebec. We

assume that the establishment of the Grand Lodges of Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick have the sanie bearing ou the case as tho establishmnatt of the Grand Lodge of

Quebec. Whiat was tlic acioun of the Grand Lodge of Canula in referernce to thesa
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Grand Lodges P Immediate recognition ! We give the following extracts from the
" CrafPman," on the subject of the Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia. In its issue of
Jan. 15th, 1867, the follewing article appeared:

A BRUTUM FULMEN.
4 It will be seen by our Maritime Provinces Masonic Intelligence, tit the Provincial

Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia, under the jurisdiction of the M. W. the Grand Lodge of Scot-
)and, have passecd resoluticns suspending fror all Masonic privileges the members of lodges
holding under the Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia. We shall have something to say on this
proclamation in our next issue, when we will have more space to devote to the discussion of
it. In the meantime we can only urge upon our Nova Scotia brethren who, under the impres.
sion that the best interests of Iasonry would be subserved by the erection of an independent
Grand Lodge of their own, have seceded from the parent Grand Lodge, not to be at all alarmed
about this bull of excommunication. Canadian Masons have been compelled to undergo the
same trying ordeal. The Provinvial Grand Lodge of this Province, at the half-yearly commu-
nication held on the 21st May, 1856, resolve'd " That the lodges and individual brethren under

this jurisdiction are hereby strictly forbidden to bold any Masonic communication with the
self-styled Grand Lodge of Canada, or any Lodge, or any individual having any connection
therewith." But at a subsequent communication, that of the 8th January. 1857, this reso-

lution vas very wisely rescinded. The Grand Lodge of Canada, and the lodges and brethren
connected with it, lived througlh the crisis, and it is now numbered among the most influentiai
and successful Grand Lodges in the world. We beg our Nova Scotia brethren te take courage;
they will live to sec the day when Misons everywhere will wonder that aiy ene could be so
short sighted as to oppose the establishment of au independent Grand Lodge in that Province.

In the February number they again allude to the question in an article froi
which we clip the following extracts:

NOVA SCOTIA.
"Starn al] Back for your lives (houted long Tom Cffin)-the anml iii la lrry."

All who are familiar witht those charming tales of the sen, written by Cooper, the great
American novelist, will remember the graphie description given by long Tom, of the whale
in iis dcath struggle. We were forcibly reminded of the quotation which heads this article,
a few days since, on reading the bombastic thunder of a very foolish, but very harmless kind
4if post mortem elort made by a defunct body, formerly known as the Provincial Grand Lodge of
Nova Scotia, under bcotland. From this document it appears that this would-be august
body, through some spasmodic or galvanic agency, lias partially awoke from its long Rip Van
Wiikle slumber. It says that on the thirteenth of December last, they were made aware of
the startling fact that a Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia Lad sprung into existence among them I
and that, not feeling inclined to tolerate sicli an audacious interference with their supremacy,
all Brethren still owing allegiance te the Grand Lodge of Scotland were forbidden under pain
of suspension, from visiting such clandestine brethren, or holding any masonic intercourse
with them whatever f! • • • • • •

The dignitaries of the new Grand Lodge are too obtuse to see the correetness of the die-
tumi so fratLrnally and su gently fired at them from this masonically-spiked-great-gun, and
they are not yet qurite prepared to admit thait the verdict rendered in their case by ao large
and se inttuentiatl a nuraber of the masonic Grand Lodges, was an erroneous one • • • •

The day, therefore, which witnessed the birth of the Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia, aise
saw the departing shadow of all other Masonic power and jurisdiction from that noble pro-
vince.-The Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia is there, the only supreme Masonic authority. All
lodges not owing allegiance to ber, must be regarded as foreign ledges, and eau continue to
exist upon suffrance mierely. This may appear as very harsh law to those members of thf
.fraternity, who se recently occupied very different positions and status amorig the Craft of
Nova Scotia, but they wcill find it sound nevertioless; and if they desire to aid in the pro-
gress and spread of Masonry, they will net wisely by enrolling themselves with as little delay
as posssible, unîder the broad banner of the Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia. We wouîld et the
same time, also warn those members of the Craft, who still cling to the name of a Provincial
organization, that they are but grasping at a shadow, and neglecting the substance.

In conclusion we will say with reforence to the proclamation which appears in our last
number, thnt it ias indeed been as Virgil expresses it,-telun imbelle sine ictu,-a feeble dart
throwi without effect. True, it may for a time possibly excite a bitter feeling between some
of the contending parties; but it cau do no good to the expiring dynasty. The old lady who
.attumpted to keep back the waves of the Atlantic with lier broom, liad quite as much chance
of succeeding, as our woubll-be provincials have in tieir efforts at obstruction.
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We could multiply these extracts ad infiritum, but these are sufficient for the pur-

pose of placing before our readers the views formerly held by the Grand Masters and
Grand Lodge of Canada, and their organ the " Crafisman," on the subject of the
establishment of an independent Grand Lodge for the Province of Nova Scotia, as
well as on the establishment of Grand Lodgcs for Ontario and Quebec.

When we consider the recent action of the Grand ïMaster of the Grand Lodge

of Canada, in his proclamation of suspension of his old friends and brethren, who
had worked vith himn for so long a time, and who were guided in the very not

he condemns by bis opinions publicly given, th subsEquent action of the Grand
Lodge of Canada on the saie subject, and the articles which have appeared in the last

two numbers of the " Craftsian," we may well ask, is this consistency ? Woull
these eminent and distinguished brethren (especially tiose in this Province) take our
advice on this subject, we would say, Retreat while there is yet time-in the words of
honest Tom Coflin, quoted by the Craftsman in the article above referred to, we say-
Starn all ! Back for your liv.s

In no other way can the nischief aiready donc bc reniedied. In no other way
can the peace of the Fraternity in this Province be secured. Let thei beware of act-
ing upon the maxim contained in the well known couplet,

Forgiveness to the injureil does belong,
But they ne'er pardun who have done the wrong."

The fallacy of which lias been so ofien proved in this enlightened age.

THE GRAND LODGE OF QUEBEC.

It affords us much pleasure in being able to announce, in this our first nunber,

the recognition of the Grand Lodge of Quebec, by the Grand Lodge of the District

of Columbia, at their Annual Communication held at the City of Washington, on

the 12th inst. This act while it gives to the Grand Lodge of Quebec a recognized

position among the Grand Lodges of the world, eonf'ers upon it at the sanie time the

full powers inherent in Grand Lodges.

It now becomes the duty of those of our brethren in this Province, who have, so

far, opposed the action of the Lodges who took part in the formation of the Grand

Lodge of Quebec, principally on constitutional grounda, to accept the verdict tius

given, and to co-operate with their brethren of the Grand Lodge of Quebec, in their

endeavours to unite all the craft in this Province under one lMasonie Government.

It must be a matter of great satisfaction to the brethren who took part in the

formation of this Grand Lodge, to find that the principles laid down by the conven-
tion of the 20th October last, have received the sanction of the first Grand Lodge to

whom they applied for recognition ; and it must be even a greater satisfaction to find,
that their action bas met the approval of nearly all the Lodges in this Province.

Our readers will have noticed the report of the installation in the City of
Quebec on St. John's Day, and the recent action of Iloyle and Chateauguay

Lodges. It is to be hoped that all who have not as yet given in their adherence
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to the Grand Lodge of Quebee, will soon follow their example. Only a smail mi-

nority of the Lodges have not as yet given in their allegiance ; there only remains, we

believe, one Lodge under the registry of Scotland and three Lodges under the re-
gistry of England in the City of Montrea], and one in Quebeo District, four in Bed-
ford and two in Montreal District, still retaining their connection with the Grand Lodge
of Canada. We are fully convinced that these Lodges have no wish to oppose the action
of their brethren, taken for the purpose of benefiting the whole craft in this Province,
and now that such action has received this high sanction, we hope that, wlatever dif-

ferences of opinion whichi might have existed in reference to the advisability of the

formation of a Grand Lodge, will be laid aside, and that all the Lodges will unite in
a peaceable adjustmnent of their disputes, and looking only to the interests of the
craft, and the Ilonour of our Creat Fraternity, will in future, as they have done

in the past, work togother in peace, love and harmony.

MASONIC HALL, MONTREAL.

We regret to have to report to our readers Ihat the disagreement between the

Trustees of hlie Masonic IHall, and soie of the Lodges for whom they were acting
has not yet beei arraniged, ad that the fuirnilu!e and decorations of the Hall, provided

at great expense by the craft here, and wihich have been tlie admiration of so many
visitors, is still in possession of law Toicers, on a suit brought by the proprietor of the

builiding at the request of the Trustees We fail to sce by what fine of reasoning the
Trutees can justify tieir conduct in this miatter. They have not been put to any in-
convenience or loss. The Lodges have notifcd thein that Ithey are ready at anmy time
to pay all clainms for rent, &c., and to relieve tliemi from tiheir responsibility if they de-
sire it. Th'lie mure we consider the matter, tlie more we are convinced that they have
no excuse for acting as they have done, furtier tiai that of uisintg the poiver delegated
to themn by the Lodges in the enforcement of tlieir own peculiar views on the subject of
Masonic jurisdiction. The Lodges mainlain that they had the riglit to sever thmeir con-

nection vith the Grand Lodge of Canada, and give in their adherenre to hlie Grand
Lodgce of Quebec. The Trustees maintain tiat they hai no such right, and that by
such action they have entailed the confiscation of their property for the benefit of lime

Grand Lodge of Canada.

The management of the liail for the piast five years lias been vested in the hand-3s

of the Room Committee, composed of one representative fron each Lodge,--and this
Comnmnittee, in order tliat no d:iflculties should arise betveen lie Lodges animng the pro-
perty in the Ha.ll,-(four of whom had given in tlicir adherence to the Grand Lodge of
Quebec, while tlie other two retained tieir connection ivith the Grand Lodge of Canada)
-passed a resolution, unanimously, that the action of the four lodges who had severed
their connexion fron the Grand Lodge of Canada, should in no manner interfere with
the relations wicih iad ieretofore existed between them all ; but tlhat they should use
the Hall as heretofore, and defray tieir expenses in the usual manner tirougih the Coin-
mittee. A copy of this resolution was sent lo the two Trustees ; and one of them, hoil-
ing the high position of Grand Master of tlie Grand Lodge of Canada, wrote to the
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Connittec, and informed tien ia t. fearing his dut ies as Grand Master would interferr
with his duties as Trustee, lie aid asked to le relieve frun Ihe rcspîonsibilities of the
latter oilice. For sote reason he lias changed his opinion, and endeavoured to prevent
the Lodges ncetiig in tle lail and d tough tihey luoied it for severai meetings, it was
not with bis consent or approval.

The tine arrived hviei it iva içreaî y for thue Lodges to rall their meetings for

the purpos.es of installation. and t hiy liopevd tlhe trustr h> fiaid en-e to a Letter understand-

ing of their duties.-aitid accordtily suinmioned lie breibren to meet as ius:ai n the
Iall; but on the Friday preceding, timi day ihe ITrustees catuseid the property in
the building to be seized byi lhi landlord. c>te'ibly for rent dlue. By wiat argument
they justify the course pursuied, we cannuot tînailie ; one tiiing is certain, tlie history of

Freemiasonry d]oes not lfuîrni>t a siilar int ance of d parture from the well unitderslood
obligation- between Trttees and the proprietors of' property placed in their hands in

trust.

We hopie that the recognition of Ile Crand Lolge of (iiebec vill have removed
any conscientious scrutples entertained Iy lthe Truslees -)f their obligations to the Granil
Lodtge of Canada, and that ttey vill at once take tie proper s>teps to restore to tIhe Lod-
ges tlieir property, and end a misunîerstanmdiig ilil lias entailed so nietc h sanda l aid

disioior on the craft.

Jii coinecrtion witih tlie fact of the reroziition of tlie Grand Lodge ofti Quebec by
the Grand Lodge of thie I)i>trict of Couiiihia, we may mention thtat the Chtairnan on
Forcign Correspondence of th1att Grand Lodge, on whnse report, miiost probablv, the act
of recognition was passed, is M. W. liro. fi. B. Frenci, of Wasington, P. G M.,
one of the ablest 3Tasonic jiurists in A mrica, arnd whoe ol irions are consiudered by
muainy eminent brethiren as not even ecotid to those of Dr. M ackey, thle author of so
nmany weil knovn works on Freentsoirv.

We iave decned it proper to devnte all the spazcO we could afford to thie opinion-
of the Maonalic ress in relation to tle rceit cbange of jiurisdiction in this Provinîce.
We ask oiur readers to give tle inatier a areftil lieri-ail andi prper cosideration. A pa t

fromi the itere t Ive all have ini Ibis subject, it i.s of great importaiea to uts all tir
see ourselves as oiliers sec is.

We have authol ity lor statinig that the Grand Mastero the Grand f.idge of Que-
bec lias unier contidcration petitions for tle establisiment nf thtree new ldges in St
Francis and Bedford Districts.

QU.snaL .--As N Mason, yoi are to ctitivate brotherly love, the fuindation
copestotne, thie vement and glorv of this ancient Fraternity, avoiding alil wrangling aid
quarreling. all sanrtider anid batkbiiig, nor pernittiig others to slander any lonest
brothier, but lefndii-ng lis character andi <i ng hin all good g filices, as fihr as is con
mistent witli vour honor and saferv, but tuo furthter,
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We must ask from our readers their patience rnd indulgence if, in this our first
ziunber, aniv inaccuracies should have cri plt in our coluins. The time sinice we
lad leterminled ta start, this publication h s been very short, and as the setting up ot'
tie first nmnher of a journal is always a more difficnlt task than that of any of the
subsequent issues, we contfidently promise that an improvencnt will b visible in

future. The above will sufliciently explain the delay in our appearance, foi' which
we trust our readers will accept our apology.

WTe propose in future to devote the last page Tiui, FucEMAsoN's JOURNAL to the

places of meeting and nieeting nights of the Lodges in the city of Montreal, and we
trust as our space is enlarged, which we conîfidently hope to see ere long, to extend
another colunmîî, and if requisite more, ta the like for all the Lodges in the Province
of Quebec.

DISTRICT OF MON'T'REAIL.

At ani elmrgent communication of IIoyle Lodge, No. 60, C. R., held in the
village of Lacolle, 1. Q , an the eveiing of Jainuary 4, a motion was put and carried
uianimously, that said Lodge do declare itself as io longer under the Registry of the
Grand I.odge of Canada, but acuiwledges as the only Supreme Masonic Authority
in the Province of Qiebec, the recently formed Grand Lodge of Quebec. Iiinunedi-
ately followinmg the ofliCers elect for the enîsiiiing year were duly iiistalled under said
Grand Lodge of Quebec by P. \V. Bros. Isaaeson and Murray. A imost pleasant
re-union took place after the lodge vas closed.

CITY OF QUEBEC.

'Tlie installations were performed ii St. Johli's Lodge hy Hight Worshiipfulîi
Broilier Leggatt. the District 1)epity GJriid Master for Stadacona Ditrict, Registry
oft Quebec, ii AIhion anmd Lirrington L y liv Right \Vo Aipful Br'ther Thomp-
>oi, Past Deputy Provincial Gralid Maaster, lHegis try of' Engliid, nw G. L. of
Quebee ; and mi he loval ArCll C liaipter', by Excellent Com ipa n ion i Patton, District
U raid suprin'îten den it.

It appears that of the 1ve Lodges in tiat city, the four prinuipial, viz., tle Albion.
(w'lieli is iore thai 119 years in existence, aid probablv the oldest lodge out of En-
gland) St. Jlma l , St. Andrew's ad liiarriigton, have joiied thu rec'ntly formed
Grand Lodge for the Province of' Quebe.

ClIATEAUGUAY LODGE. IlUNTINGI)ON.

An Emgent Coimiiiun)icactioi of this LoîLe was held on Thursday th in st, te cou-
>ider tie changeî ii the relations of' tlie Lodge to the Grand Lolge of Canada, con-
seqlueit on the formaion of G. L. of Quebec ; -id il. was ana niiumouisly resolved, thai
thiti Lodgc serer its coinlection Ù'rom1 the Grand Lolge of Canada and accept the.
jurisdictioni of' the G. L. of' Qaebec. We coigtatulate our Brethiren of Chateuayigt
Lodge oI hIaviig come to a decision O il tis importait subject.

G EoMtETHtY-Is one Of the noblest of sciences, and the basis on whiichi the super-
structure (if Maonry rests. It was regarded aioig the great and wise men of aiti-
quity with the highest veneration. Plato, who had made considerable progress iii
this science, placed over the portais of lis eulebrated Academv,-" Let none cnler. ielo
is ignorant of Geonmctry."
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MASONIC INSTALLATION AND LEVEE.

There were very interesting ceremonies at the Masonie Temple, Plattsburgh,
N. Y., Wednesday evening, the 29th December, where the oflleers of the Royal
Arch Chapter and Clinton Lodge lof Frec accepted Masons were installed. The in-
stallation services took place in the Lodge Room, and were attented not only by th&
Masonic fraternity, but many ladies and geitlemon avai'ed themselves of the cour-
tesies extended, and witnessed with much satisfaction and delight the " secret " doings
of the Brethren of the " Mystic Tie."

The installation of the lodge officers was conducted by R. W. Deputy Grand-
master S. W. Gregory, assisted hy R. W. Deputy Grand Marshal S. P. Bailey.
The Chapter officers were installed by R. E. Deputy Grand fligh Priest Z. C. Platt,
assisted by R. E. Deputy Grand -Marshal S. P. Bailey. Rev. Henry M'Clory,
Rector of Trinity Church, and Chaplain of Clinton Lodge, performed the religious
duties of the occasion, which added much to its solemnity.

Immediately after the installation, an address of power and eloquence, and
withal very pleasing, was delivered by J. H. Graham, L. L. D., Grand Master of
the Grand Lodge of the Province of Quebec. lie traced the rise, progress, and
benefits of Free Masonry, proving its influence on the ages. Mr. Graham is the
Principal of the St. Francis College, of Richmond, Province. of Quebec. He is a
man of liberal and progressive views, and great versatility of talent.-Platsburgh
Sentinel.

From the Voice of Masonry, Chicago, II.

CAN-An& EAST.--We have received a copy of the Proceedings of the Convention
of the ropresentatives of twenty-one Lodges, held on the 20th and 21st days of Octo-
ber last, 5869, at the city of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, for the purpose of,
and also organizing the Grand Lodge of Quebec.

This body bas been formed in defiance of the authority of the Grand Master of
the Grand Lodge of Canada.

The parties to this organization state that, as the Dominion of Canada is now
divided into the Province of Ontario and the Province of Quebee, that all that part of
Masonry included in the Province of Quebec should have a Grand Lodge of their own,
and that they have so organized accordingly, and ask for recognition by other Grand
Bodies.

There is, undoubtedly, a show of fair reasoning in the premises. They say, truly
that every State in the Union has a Grand Lodge of its own, and that they feel justi-
fied, therefore, in demanding the like privilege, conceding to the Province of Ontario
the same right it claims, asks that its claim for recognition as a Grand Lodge be cheer-
fully granted by all other Grand Lodges.

This is a solid reason, which cannot be disputed, and we think they have a right
to what they ask, sceing that Masonry has no private purpotes to serve. No doubt
the extent of the domain of Canada demands two Grand Bodies for purposes of con-
Venience.

-All the Freemasons of Europe were summoned to meet in general convention at
Paris, on the day when the (cumenical Council met in Rome, the Grand Master
of France having a singular idea that the Roman assembly menaces the Order.
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